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1 tenders to have paid the indebtednessof
$23,000,000, which the Republicanas
ministration of Governor Geary, by pru-

: dence and forethought, has funded into
bonds or certificates of indebtedness of

; $23,000,000, bearing only the ordinary
and legal rate of six per cent. interest,
thereby saving to the State and the tax-

?'payers the sum of at least 0,000,000. And
i'yet fJr all this, the Democratic party, in
i its ignorance of either figures, valuesand
facts, has chosen to assail as extravagant
and corrupt the administration of a Gov.
ernor whose three years' executive ,

ca;
rear can challenge, for economy, honesty

ana ability, the closest scrutiny of his

I 1 apslhicsalf oenemies as safely ar nydeaxs perroiundy
• has already, before the people of Penn-

t
I:gytvania, braved the

of the
scrutiny and over-

come the calumnies same detrao-
-1 tors whom he now has to meet—not as
I he has met,more open enemies, in the
• field, but nu safer groundof their own

1 choosing, inprint.
a The exercise of the pardoning power
: on the part of Governer Geary seems

strangely to affect the Democratic mind,
• and for the first time in the history of

.1 the State and its Governors, has alleged
1 excess in that direction received DAUM-
cratic disapproval. It has beennu:Feces-

; sully bestowed, however, in the p esent
case, as an examination of the records-

' ; will shew that Governor Geary has par-
': dotted a less proportion o( convicted
, criminals thanany of his predecessors
for years past; not in all amounting to

1 fifteen per cent. of the applications made
i before , wich in themselves .'

gather do-inothequal one-tenth ofalto the
criminalsconvicted throughout theState.

I Less, then, than one per cent. of the con-
, ivictsof this State. we'confidently assert,

during Governor Geary's administration
4 received theso much talked of Execu-
-1 tiva clemency. •
i Unable,withall the disingenuous state-
', mints, and all the distorted figures of

' I
; which we haVe referred, to make out
t anything which might even tend to de-

. 1 cetve intelligent_voters, and apparently
not much relying upon them, the unfit-

' 1 ble_and accomplished spokesman of the
Democracy, takingup the old and well-

i worn weapons of his party, unweildy
i and unhandy though they befor him,
t has chosen to assail the private and per-
.,

; aortal character of Governor Geary in
; terms find language which, while indi-

, . ; eating in the Wanner of their use the
1 novice in &atpeculiar style of phraseol-

. "ogy usually denominated billingsgate,1••;.• yet strongly point to a high and enemies-
.. -,•:•-• ful'graduatlou in that school of the fine

„'.,E arts,. if the study and the practice are
••::Y,s,-I*i• but continued. vi

;..•••:;? The Republican party cannot afford
~....i either to reply to such a style of arga-

rf.l 1 ment, or to retort on its opponents in a

:as similar vein. It has nothing particular
- , :

r. .... to say of Asa Packer, except that he has
•

' '

,i no record but that of his great accumn-
'..•••l •• i lated wealth and an absence of a corr.).

. ,•,...1 spending income tax. In the Legislature
~.' lof the State, and a member of the Con-

i'''''''-'1 grass of theUnited States for two terms,

:r, a few• scattering answers to roll-call, a
•,.' ”; . 4 few uncertain„

votes, are all thatmakeup
_

1 he
hipublic record and attest thfact that

• . shas ever been in public life. ' Nor has
..

:
•

~, iitofCyanythrusingL.otPerssay
hing, the
more or lessassociate on

rticular
I

• , f,t the Democratic ticket of Mr, Packer.
t With due•observance of the proprieties

, • lof politics the Democratic State Conven-
`

'• . - 'l, Lion was careful that the head of their
•.• '.: l ticket should notbe in anywise obscured

, •,. ;• I, by the second name upon it, and accord-
• • • 'f ingly nominated as their choice for Sta.

' -

:. 4 preme Judge a candidate whose name as-
:. . ~.• ',', a lawyer was until then hardly known
• :, •'

• jt..beyond the limits of his own county.
. Both Mr. Packer and Mr. Pershing

. • • I may be blairteleas and irreproachable in

. . ,
•l private life and character, and the fair

' , '•,,-,
' 1pretiumption is that they are; but their
i' adherents in this county have as yet no;

•:',.. . given; the people; either through the
- • I press or through their speakers. one sin.;

1
.4 gle 'argument in favor of transferring

~-• •,' ''„ themfrom theirprivacy which they both
. ipresumably adorn, to a publicity which

only men of known character, force and
• .1 t talentcan or should fill.
.. ,

..
Asking that no portion of its past re-

cord beforgotten by tne people, but re-
ferring to it with pride. the Rephblican

• -; party, pointing to the State Administra-
tion• itiof Gov. Geary, which in less than.

~ three years has reduced the State indebt-
ness over $8,000,000, and saved. the tax-

- !payers over 84,200,000 of the'taxation on

real estate (doing away with taxation oh
every, foot bf ground in the State), pre-
Bents as their candidate for Governor

' . I John W. Gearv.-and for tittpreme Judge,
t Henry;W. Williams, in full confidence

, I and heirtope othat thevoters of the State will,
' bytheir election nTuesday

• 1 next, ratify and -reaffirm the principles
• .‘ . neon which - the Grant admirdstration

was last fall elected, and approve the ad-
ministration
President. who in th firstnix months of,

. hie official life. has. by economy and in-
, 1 taritYlreduced the national debt ove

,000,000.
•• . i • Gl:Werner. Gaary's history for twenty

•• ' 1years past is well known to all. Occupy.
ing in that time many places, civiland

', • military, of high responsibility and trust,

.•• .: , his conduct has met as it has merited,
' '.:,. • Ithe fall and unqualified approvalof all

•
-..-

. the people.
•' • • It is hardly necessary to allude to

Judge Williams, the associate of Gov-
ernor Geary on the Republican ticket.
His judicial career of sixteen years on

' •• the benchof the- District Court of this
. :' •

') ' '• •, county, andone year en the benchof the
'•

'; •1 ISupreme Court, constitate the record of
• I his fitness for the position for which lie

; • ' .s,.. : I has been nominated. A young man

. •••• • lwhen hereceived at your hands, seven-
teen years ago, his first nomination fore

, •, :the District Codrt.'the Democracy of the
-;• ••• ' •••1 county thought 'enough of him-to name,

sas hiscompetitor the Nestor of tne bar,.
:!the late' Judge Shaler, and,when ten

Iyears later he came before the people for
•-la re.blection, theunanimous vote which

... ~ ' .I:they accorded him evidenced the high
' '• ' ;opinion which his opponents must have

" ••• :.....- .lentertained of his abilities and integrity
. •- . .las a Judge.

' .: • ', 1The contest this year is one of special
-

••

• ' Apart from the usual importanceof the
•-•- . , Republicans retaining the Governorship,

• . there is at this time a special importance
''" ,' •'• in the position in this, hat the laeg
' .

'' • itioning and dividing the State into Con-
gressional and Legislativedistriots. This

• . :duty occurs once every tenyears, and
~
'the Governor to . bp elected;will have

' •• • 'either to veto or approve such apportion-

his: '•.' ent. A
re D
majority of the eounties of

; • : -'"" • State aemocratic, and it is only
by extreme bxertion on the part of the

, Republican party that they can hope to
, • maintain' the supremacyin theState Leg.

islature..> Should ,we fail in this this fall
;and aDemocratic Governor also be elect-
ed, an unfair apportionment might be

• made which would give to the Demo-
, •• 'cratic party two thirds of the Congress-

' men of the State for Years to come, as
; well as would majority of the Legge-

' turaas insure to that party both
United States Senators withinMaryears.

And the Supreme Judge to be elected
• will determine•whatever of political es.

pest the Supreme Bench shall have fo
• fifteen years to come. .

Alheny county has made for hersel
a record in past contests as the Banner

-„-...; Republican "county' of , the laud. Since
the formation of the grand Republican

1 party she has castno uncertainvote. The
• election of Tuesday next • will. go far to'

1 cletermine the question oil whether this
!' 1 countitiguillagain pawunder Demorast*

lo rule. Let the yoicepf theRepoblicans
of Allegheny county; id potential here-

tofore in determining the result in Penn-
Sylvania, and so throughout the Union,
be again raised in affirmation of those
rinciples,upon which our.great party is
ounded, and.- which for thirteen years

past by the banner county have been so
triumphantly sustained.

By order of the UnionRepublican Ex-
,ecutive Committee. •

W. S. Pußvtialcs,
Chairman.

WALTER S. lidcecris'a.
COL. GEO. F. MORGAN, t Seeretartea.

East Brady Ludepeudent.

Col. SAMUEL YOUNG, late of the Clarion
Banner,will soon issue the first number
of his new paper. It will be printed 14
good style, and contain twenty•eight

columns of matter. Its circulation Will
reach eighteen hundred copies weekly,
being the largest edition of any news-
paper in that region, and consequently
affording rare advantages to business
men to reach the people of the region in
which it is printed. Its circulation
through Clarion, Armstrong, Butler,Ven-
ango and adjoining counties goes into
the ,hands of all the business men, and
proves an advantageous medium to reach
them and receive increased trade. Terms
moderate. Address &mum, YOUNG,
Editor, Cunningham, Pa. I

FROM Washington we hear :

The administration is advised that nb
such note from Minister Sickles, as is
circulating in foreign newspapers,' and
has been ektensively copied herd, was
ever presented by Sickles to the Spanish
Government; and, further, that up to
this time there has not been the slightest
disturbance of, the friendly relations be-

tween the two nations, nor is there now
any*expectation that the Cuban question
will involve Spain and the United States

in trouble.
There is to be earnest prosecution of

those concerned in the Hornet expedi-
tion, and, in all cases, neutrality lava

are to be rigidly enforced..

THLOU BRINGEST ME LIFE,—
LUNG.WORT-.--

One of the truest and most suggestive ideal

can be obtained from the caption at the head

of this art eta; foi of all diseases which impair

human health and shorten human life,none are

more prevalent than those which ,affect the lungs

and pulmonary tissues. Whetherwe regard lung

diseases in the light ofa merely slight cough,

which is but the fore-runner of a mote serious

I malady. or'as a deep lesion corroding and dia-

-1 solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant Iti;11 evil and foreboding of disaster:

In no elms of maladies sbonld the ;amidst,. or

the friends and family of the patient be more

seriously forewarned than in those ofthe Pings,

for it is At them that early and efficient treat-

ment Is moat desirable, and It is then that danger

can be warded off and a cure effected. InDR.

KEYSEE'S LUNG CURE you have a medicine
of the greatest value in all these Conditions. An

alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent,

succoring nature and sustaining the recupera•

tire powers of the system, Its beautiful work-

ings, inharmony withtheregular functions, can

be readily observed by the use ofone or twobot-

tles: it will soon break up the chain ofmorbid

svmpathlei that disturb the harmonious work-

ings of the animal economy. The harrassing

cough, the painful respiration, the sputum

streaked with blood. will soon give place to the

normal andproper workings ofhealth and vigor.

An aggiegated experience of over thirty years

has enabled Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of

his LUNG CURE, to give new hone to the con•

sumptive invalid and at the sametime speedy

relief in those !lbw prevalent, catarrhal and

throat affections, so distreising in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal in their tendencies,

unless cured by someappropriate remedy. DB.

KICTEEK,E3 LUNG CURE is so thorough and ef.

ficient, that any one who has everused it, will

never be without it in the house. It will often

cure when everything else fails, and in simple

cases will cure oftentimes in afew days.

The attention ofpatients. as well as medical
men. 13 respectfully invited to this new and

k valuable addition to the pharmacy of the conn-
try..
,Dll.KEY E 2 may be consulted every day

until 1o.clock P. X. at Ma Great Medicine store,
161 Liberty street, and from 4to 6 slid I to 9

Ist night.
•

THE FALL AND ITS DANGERS.
Animal at well as vegetable l'fe is powerfully

affected by the great atmospheric change that'

takes place in the Fall. Bet for the flowers, the
foliage and herbs of the field there is no help.

Their time tuts come and die th ymust. It is
otherwise with man. Tor him the means ofre-
invigoration have been provided by skill and

science. To recruit his exhausted energies and
fortify himself against the disorders geser tted
by the sudden depression of temperature snd the
unwholesome exhalations of Autumn, 'let him

. ,

tone his nervous system. invigorate his digestion

and give edg3 to bis appetite 'with FIOSTET-
'TEE'S STO3fACII SUTER& He maY then fAce
• the Mertild Influences of the seasonfearlessiv.

The chilling night ;: dews and heavy morning

mists will have no power so make him shiver and
burn, to affect bis liver. to clirorder his stomach
or bit bowelr, to rack his Joints with rheuma-
tism, Orto render any latent element of disease

Msr stem acve and dangerous. To thsufferer from genetiral debility, whetherconsti-
e

tutioni or arising from other causes,,—thismended.tsble opeettle Is earnestlrecom-
And let it be remembered that pbvsi.

cal weakness opens the writ to alt maladies.
Vigor lis the chief defercl ofthe human steno •

'Vire Tined, all cause' of disease, and 11 OWLET.
TER'S BITTERS may be truly pronzunceu tne

Barest and serest ofall invigorants. It is the
mostgenial of all vegetable tonics. and is admi-
rably adapted to the wants toeaknesses of
the more delicate sex, as well asthe aliments
ofmen.

klakvAV-Vji34V-I:i3poakiiial
S______noLAusEsip IN , PITTS•

ll BURGH ttEkt ALE COLLEGE.—Tuesday
eyening - October liltb, st So'clodt. will be
rod on second floor of Commercial Bales Reome.
105 bmttlageid .treet. one perpetual scholarship
In the Pittsburgh Female College.

4)?PRA. hiCILWAINE. Auctioneer.

AN IL AND INSURANCE
fiTOCE:B—ALLEOHEN't CITY 8 LAMM
CENT 'Vivi/W.—TUESDAY EVBNIN‘i.

GOTOBIIIt 121h, at 8 o'clock, on second floor
of Csommereial bales Booms, 186- Sralibileld
street.5 shires Citizens National Bank;

. ' 40 shares Cash InsuraneeCo.;
20 shares Monongahela Insurance 0.1 I

' 30shares Exchange National Bank f.
i SA *bares Pittsburgh navies' Bank:

'll5lOOO IIshares Allegheny City 7 peret. Park
Bou.s. Matra lug Nov. 1852:
_ glOOO shaftsAllegheny CRY 7 per et. Bonds.
Matnrlng Nov.. 1"96 :

81500 shares Allegheny City 7 per et. Bonds.
118tutinitJanuary, 1887.
to A. 11014 W NE. Auctioneer.

"VOTICE.--tOST OR. STOLEN....
Certificate 1.i6 ST for forty shares of the

cent.al stock ofthe EUREKA FIRE AND' WA.
RINK tRe.tIKANOR troMPANY OF PITTS-
BURGH, tined to me May 3d.'1800. Tbe Dub-
lin are esullon.d sgetnet purobseine add Certlfl-
coal. Ihave-m*llo lornewone

•
J. R. CANFIELD.

'PITTCLIVROII. rwatbber ISM M.0.?

BURNS' RESTAVRANT
Tbetewiti b e 1 prat,etaaa dinner*day

sadfairs tbl day oast BURN'SBESTA.l.lBalire
comer or Sadthleid areal and •Btrb avenue.
We slimy* keep tap besB the -market, &fade.
Aldo y boamoru taken Ica Mir wattle.
Br,akfts. trout OS, 103i. sad Wantnos U to
log sad dapper trots if og

PITTSBURGH 4344.Z.vaTE: MONDAY, ACTOBER usAses„,

fgrACADEIMI-.of,RUM&

PAREPA ROSA
Grand English Opera.

Carillons, C. D. Hess & Co., Pioprletors and
Directors.

D. deVice endues' Manager.

BIS NIGHTS ONLYAND A MAT.NED.

OPENING NIGHT, MONDAY,-OCT. 18
.

The management In antionnclng this memor-
able musical season. Itirime. PAREP A. RiiSia.
will inauguratea new epoch to the bisOry ofthe
American stage Her Great. success in Itanlia

Opera In Europeand In ibis country, has given

he' tbitt substantial fame in her mu, teal career
(which has conslsted of an uninteruptt d series

ofnvationiOuntil it use become unrivaled' in po •

.pularity. in London her ac !even°nts in En.
glish Opel.. were equal to those which r Min-
gnished her on the Itallan stage. and nee nnmer-
ous musical triumphs in California and in the
states owing several seasons. ani rec .ntly her
wonderful displayr f power before 50 000 sprc-
tators in she great coliseum of the National
Pence Jab lee, in Boston. have united the enure
American press .n pr. nunnelne Mdme. PA REPA
RiitiA. the great lyric artist of the age. Her de-
votions to the highestord r of comp sttions. and
her grat:firiregard for the American public will
,tiloulat- her to every pussibl.: txertion to Pate..

'ash English Opera a permanent institution in
this country.

ELENCO OF THE COMPANY.
liOnrani, MDME PARFPA ROSA. and Miss

BOSE trasits. the young successful Prima
Dwane from HerWiest) ia 'Theatre ano Lyceum.
Rondos. hies.° soprani and Contralti, hira.
EDWAKD SV.GUIN and Wes Vitale:lE STIICK-
TON. Teneri. Mr. W I LLI PsIM CAB tr LE sand Mr.
HENRY hiORDBLI.I. Tenor Robust°, Mr.
MAUR CE Die 50L1..., Baritone. Mr. AL-

BERT LAURENCE, from the I oven ,: Garden
an La Scala, Mien. Bassi Cantantl. Mr. 5. C.
CAMPBELL and Mr. GUS TAVITS HALL.
Buffo. Mr. FDWARD SEGUIN. Basso, _ Mr.

' FR &NEC HOWARD. Stage Manager. Mr.HAR-
RY JACKSON. Conductors, Mr. CARL ROSA
and Mr.ANTHONY REIFF. Prompter, Mr. H.
SHERWOOD.

The Reportoire far the SIX eights laas follows:
Monday, MARIHA t Tuesday. BOHEMIAN
Ii:1111.• Wednesday. PRA. DIA.Vi ILO: Thursday,

PURffAN'S Dial'OH TER: Fritter. MARL-
TANA; Saturday, THE BLACK DOMINO.

Arimir.ion 41: r. sere( d seats 11.51): Faintly

Circle50e: Gallery 25c. Season tickets for Sir

'''',ltssla,;13.SE t 4 N ticket:3 will take vlace on
Wednesday ot.Klaber & Broils Music Store, JOSS
Wo4d street. frOm 9A. s. to IA 11• After that
hour commences the sale for any one or more
Manta.

oell:p118

DISSOLUTION OF CO•PAIST-
NIERSHiP.

The partnership heretofore existing under

the name of DAVAO E ,t ROBERTS. Block and
Pump Makers, 57 First atree ,

Pittsburgh, was
dissolved by the death ofThos. Roberts, Oct. 1,

1889. The business ofthe late Arm will be set-
tled by the surviving partner, THOMAS DAV-
AGE, who is authorized to collect all claims due

the Arm as well to Fettle al claims austint tha
same. All persons wbd please

oknow themsve• inoebF-
ed to the late Arm wimakeelimmediate
payment. and those yho have claims aga nut

them will present their account duly authelitica•
ted to Thomas Davage for ettlement.flis tFllati. DAV A GE,

CHAS. P. FRISBY It,
Executors.

latilt ORDER OF THE
al" orteriA.Ns, COURT

Of Allegluilny: County
Thera4111be sold on the premises, Cu

Washington Avenue, Allegheny City,
NOVEMBER Ist, AT 3 P.'!.,

southt certsln lot of ground, situate on the
side of igasitington Ivanue.he t tuning 280

feet east from Chortler street and containing in
front on Washingto• street twentv.fonr (24)

feet and ex ea lag of that width nouthwardly.
parallel with Chanter• tie t.. one hundred and

entv.nir e Pet nine inches toan alit y, of which
It has the priv•lega.

The terms will ne 8100 in hand at lime of sale,

.500 on delivery of deed,oed toe balance in two
equal annual payments, with interest secured by

bond and mortgage.JGEORGE SMITH. COm.
WISH ICROWh. A gentl. ocl4:r

TO COUNTRY DEALERS.

KAY & COMPANY.
WHOLISALZANDIIITLIL

Booksellers, Stationers, Paper Dealers
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
No. 65-.Vood. Street,

LAIAYETTE TALL BUILDING

We invite attention to our larg s assortment of

STANDARD St^HrIOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOONs,

STATION KEY. CAP.
LETTER AND NOTE PAPERS.

LELTEOR& RNOANIN EA ANELOPES
STATIONERYSCHOO.L SLATES

•

blebgreat variety of l
oft

articlesLow estwe aro prepared P 3 r at the
Wholesale Rates.

BLAINE DOORS
•

Made toorder ofany desired pattern ln • nlin g and
binding. We arc also prepared to execute all
einds of •

mialtcArri-Lio P'EtTNTINGI,
•

Inthe latest stiles. Orders by mill will receive
our special attention, a dany letters of inquiry
will be promptly answered.

Our Wholesale List of tcbool Books Will be
sent on application. ocli

SILK VOLVETS

Black Silks,

DRESS !stoops,

E'lál4,,

LINEN- GOODS,

Oist,ssl=Lereos,

AT

BATES

BELL"S•
/vet:

G 001) .BAitgAINS;

MI

NEW FALL DRY GOODS.
At 25 Cents,

Double Width Alpactas.
AT 12 1.2 CENTS,

GOOD- DARK DELAINES.
At 87 1-2 Cents,

WATERPROOF CLOTH,
AT 81.00,

Waterproof Cloth.
HEAVY AND FLWE

WHITE COUNTRY BLANKETS
-- ,

MUTTDOUBLE WIDTII

Barred Country Flannels.
fassimeres and deans,

Table Linens and Napkins,

Tickints and Checks,

Canton Flannels,
Shirting flannels,

Heavy Bed Coverlets

N NV

"SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,

WI-101_AESAALJE

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

EDERAL STREET,

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT
TO THE

TUNS OF ALLEGHENY CO
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Allegheny County MonumentalAtsoclatien,
held on Tuesday. September A9th,.186 , the
following Preamble and Raolut lona were nani-

moue adopted

Wur.anas, There appears to be a great dlve ,

sit,' of op:tdon existing as to whether the SOL-

DIERS' MONUMENT should be located In the.

City of Pittsburgh or in Allegheny City; there-

fore :

Resolved, ?hit the Building Commtttee ID

pointed by this Association be, and they, are

heftily Instructed to prepare tickets, and submit

the question to a vote of the people of this Coun-

ty. at the ensuing election, on the Second Tues-
day of Cctobtr. the tickets to bt—"F n* the City

of Pittsburgh,' and "For Allegheny City," a
majority of the cotes polled to decide the matter.

Rea°lced, That after the reople shall have de

cided us to whettet the Monument shill be to

eated in Pittsburgh or Allegheny' City, thl

Commttteeshsit, se soon thereafter lapraettea

ble, designate the spot In the city chostn. where-

on the Monument shall be erected. •

4: L. PEATthON

0081 • 50

Incarrying Out the instructbm contained in

the above resolutions, we deem it proper to say,

that several, sites for the Monument have been

generously 'tendered' the Association free pf
charge, by cittiens both ofPitt sbdrgh and Alle-
gheny, an there being a great diversity of °plu-

ton as to which of the two Ones presents the

greatest claims and advantages, i, has been
thought but right, that the ques ion involved
should be tubmitted to the MUz nsof the County,

who are deeply interested la the matter, f...r their
aecision,with the hope that it may prove satislA"
tory.

Tickets arehereirith ecflanithed , the Election
Boardiof the various Election District's of the
County, with the request that they- make such
arrangements as will secure a free andfitliez•

previon of the opinion of the citizens of their
respecitve districts, and that the vote be taken
and certified in the, tonal form• • andrt,turned to

the PiIEtIIDENT OF THE BUILDINCI COM-

MITTEE at Pittaburgh.

W. B. COOK, Secretary.
oc.s
amiss
FRUIT JARS,

Theold and reliable .

A. Br, D. H. CHAMBERS'
UNION FRUIT JAR,

With tin over and wire fastening, Cheapest

and best in thc market.

OFF SETT GLASS JARS,
With coik, In stock and for sale by -

A. & D. H. CHAMBERS,
117 WATER STREET.

fx53,45"

STOLEN• -- $lOO DEWARD.--
gtolni f*orn the subscriber. onemile on the

road leading trona Columbiana to New Lisbon,
Ohl), on Oct. lat, •

TWO 3 YEAR OLD.HORSES,

'Near 18 handsbleb, dark bay ooler, ant ',hod all
round; one IS curbed on both bind lees and ems
'bort 114ee, Tail and Mane dart. Tne other,*
Mane sod 'loll titian, and has asmall white 'POI,
os the nose.

A reward of eBO will be veld f.d. the recovery
of the horses, and $5O add Menai lbt the ariPre•
bonsion ofthe thieves. Any leforo st (42 can be
addreued to the undersigeed at Columnaxis,

11. NAUIG.CHMIOLLL
S.
ER.

BED L 4 ring Hales
• PRESBILB.,CAT TIOSIPERINU MA-

43EUNES and H2. w 8 TOOLS iihnu-

filetured 14'2!i; 13541q114
delph% Ps. - , - • ,• ~1,1%F!:.•Tinglw•

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ASSORTMENT OF
Ladies and Children's Hats,

Ribbons and .Flowert,

Wide Sash Ribbons,

Boman 2ies,

TriMMirigB, &C.

Ladies and Children's Stockings,

Handkerchiefs and Collars,

Paper COltars and Cuffs,

Hoop Skirts and Corsets,

Balmoral Skirts,

Felt Gored Skirts.

Ladies it Children's 'Underwear,

Gentlemen's 'Underwear,

Gent's Paper Collars, Cuffs,

Infant'sRobes and Waists,

Embroideries,Laces, (fc.

Hair Stvitches and Curls*,

Ladies and Children's Belts,

Jet Jewelry,

Fine Berlin ram
Country Yarn, &c.

AND 13.;E:r.A.11-..

SEMPLE'S
and 182

ALLEGHENY CITY

AN OLD ESTABLISHED

CONFECTIONERY
IN A NEW PLACE..

F. A. MIERSH & BROTHER
Have removed their establishment to their new
and elegant premises.

No. 24 Sixth Street,
(late St. Clair.)

Where they will offer to their Dien,'sand ensto-
mAr. the finest assOrtment of CONFECTIONu;
FRENCH CANDIES AND CASES, their own
make.
Wan elegant and commodious saloon will be

found up stairs. where the best of icecream',

fresh Oysters,soles, SI wellas Cakeea.
Coffee and Chocolate. will he served Inthe
promptest =mutt% at their old rates. 0t6:p51

CIIIIIIIS IL ARMSTRONG,
_......c.,„... .

Toughicigheny and Connellsville Coal,
And Manufacturtr of

COAL, SLACK AND DISULPIIIIRIZED COKE,

OFFICE , A.ND YARD,' corner Butitr and
Morton street. Liberty and Clymer trests.
Ninth ward; a'so S..cd street, Elgtith"ward,

andat foot of Ross strut. P. &O. R. IL.Depot,
Second ward.

Orders leftat either of the above office3, or ad •

dress to me through Pittsburgh P. u., will re-
ceive pronirt attent.on.

Refer to whom lam susplying: Hussey, Wells
& Co.. Wm • Smith. Union Iron Mills. S. a. Fow-
ler & Cu.. Mitchell, otephenson &Co.. Bisset: &

Co. Grail'& Humus, Alex Bradley, Park. Bro. &

Co., Park. McCurdy & eese. Graff & Dull.
Win. M. Faber & Co, J•C0..i3ti.Lyon & Co., James
Marshall & Co.. Alie n. McKee & Co.; non De-
pot Hotel. Connellsv lie K. 8., Pentsqlvania IL
IL, Allegheny Valley R. IL . A

-
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The Smoothest Toned Organ.
The Moat Various TOMB& organ,.
The Most Durable Organ:
The Best Organ for forging"The Best Organ tunental

Music. .
The.Cheapest Organ for the lattadßY,

BIIRDETT•ORGA.N •

Asplendid e•ock personally selected lathe Firc..

tura,' justreceived and 'for saie et trisainfscturers'
Prices. 11. IiLESER &

1211 Wood street.
gents for the lln,dett

*0 bble. Kentucky
Wheat Family Flour, war-

t> of the SaintLOWS eelehrated
For sale be

liAIAH DICKEY k. CO.

I BAR
59 MARE

SeUkiMEE.
1,69 MABI,CE

VrSEVENTR WARD VOTERS
BEWARE!—The votors of the Setr. nth

ward, Pittebtirgh, are hereby' CAIN lONE]) to

beware of a smooth bore ticket for Select and

Ccramtn Coutcil, gotten up by co-called
independent candidate. Republican vott riwill
examine their tickets carefully before voting,

and vote for the regular nominee; --

By order of
ocli THE COMMITTEE.

WSETENTH WARD, PITTS-
BURGH.

We, the undersigned, earnestly protest

against the tisit'oyorre names on any other ticket
than the straight-forward Republican. We have

discovered them 'placed on Council ticketr with
Democratic ind independent candidate:, but it

has been done:without -our consent and knowl-
edge: and we do not wish toberer.,ognized onany.

other than the regular 80onbllea= ticket.
DAVID L. n_mon NG, I -

ROBERT M. SNODORAS-i.
The Collo:Wing Isthe regular Republics= ticket

for Councilmenin the Seventh ward:
• Select Conncil--Joha Wilson.
Common NLEMING.

• - ROBERT M• ENO:AMASS

WREPUBLICAN MEETING

On Mozida,y, October 11,
AT 756 P. M..

AT TARENTUM,
Will be addreastd by

Hon. THOMAS HOWARD,
JOHN H.KERR. Beg.

By order °tittle Committee on Meetings and

:neaten. oat

arREPtBLICAN MEETING

MONDAY, OCZOBE ilth,
734 O'CLOCK P. as..

AT LIBERTY HALL,
InEast Liberty, witl be addressed by

B. B. CARNAHAN, Esq.,

C.IIOBY.LAND,
By order Committee on Meeting &e.

LAST TEMPERANCE
Ea

Reform Bally of the Campaign,

DIAMOND SQUARE,
ALLEOILENY CITY, ON

MO] TIAY, OCT. 11, 1869.
At 7S O'CLOCK P• It

Col. J. B. CUBK ,

S. T. ICONEDY,
And others A- 111 address the meeting:

'By order of Committeeon Meetings and Speak

ers. ISO. A. CAROTHERS, ChinCo.

B. Et, Szxrwr, Secretary

r'ItEPUBLICAN MEETING

WRIGHT'S _HOTEL,
WOODVILL'g, ON THE WASHINGTON ROAD,

On Monday, tctober 11th,
At 7.4 o'clock, P. x Will 114addressed by

A. It• BIT.DWN, EEq,.

Col. T. 31. BAYNE,-_

J. E. 11`EELVE1, Esq.
By order ofCommittee on MezAlnes 06'1

rgr'GEORGE EMRICH,

lIMEPENDENT CANDIDATE
ECM

MAYOR OF ALLE4IIENY CITY.
0c6:p54

WINDEPENDENT REPLIB.
LICAN CANDIDATE,

For Alterman of the Third ward,

0r8•r.47
COL, J. D. EGAN.

INDEPENDENT TEYIPEU•
ANCE CANDIDATE. IL

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ISAIAH DICKEY. •

ans:nl2

LOAN..

BM, Bond andReal Estate Broker,

No. 179 Smlthfleid street.

THIRTY DOLLARS.
Et=

T STREET.
Shawls,

Cloaks,

Arabs,
,Dlerinoes,

z
U Alpacas,

Blankets,
Poplins,

Print,

FlanUgle,

jr,,

Dela ne,

Must no,
Eve thing,

,
•

Mil M==

STELE0i.7,7
MEM

. ,

MONEY Ta-LOAN.-$2O 000

tp 101II licnta and Mortgage in largo
orsmall amounts.• THOMAS S;-71r4TY.

MBE ONLY PLACE IN THE
A, CITY TO BUY A. LADISNA SOLID UOLD
BruNrixo 'CASE WATCH

Pot

WATTLES do SUEAFEWS
NE W JEW.EII4IW. STORM,.

101 NINTH AVENVE,
Above SuOthileadStreet-

a g.4...:;&„,fg...9,,.,

IEri.IEL 110, IPC:013.
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